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Why Make Your Home inPalmDesert
Travelers and home-seekers from all over the United States are coming to
the desert country each year in increasing numbers—and if you ask why
the semi-arid land of the Southwest has become such a powerful lure for
Americans, one of the answers is

SUNSHINE
Here in a sheltered cove at the base of California's
Santa Rosa mountains where the new community of
Palm Desert is being built the sun shines clear and
warm nearly every day in the year.
There is no fog—none of the gas-laden smog which
has became a plague to dwellers in the industrial communities. Seldom are the days even overcast with
clouds. Two or three times a year there are a few hours
of rain—just enough to freshen the landscape and start
the desert flowers sprouting. But for the most part this
is a land blessed with sunshine — warm, relaxing,
health-giving sunshine. Humans thrive in this cheerful
atmosphere.
It is here on a sun-favored bajada overlooking the

date gardens of Coqchella valley that a fine water
supply has been developed, paved streets installed, the
construction of a school started and electric and gas and
telephone service made available for those who would
build new homes and income properties in Palm Desert.
For those who liko recreation the luxurious Shadow
Mountain Club is now open and offers the opportunity
for swimming, miniature boating, riding, tennis, pitchand-putt golf, badminton and other facilities for enjoyment and health in the sunny Palm Desert cove rimmed
by sheltering mountains.
But whatever form of recreation you prefer, there is
always sunshine—the invigorating life-giving sunshine
of the desert.
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DESERT CALENDAR
Dec. 31-Jan. 1—First annual Liar's
contest and second annual Pegleg
Trek, Coyote mountain, Borrego
Valley, California.
Jan. 1-2—Sierra club trip to Deep
canyon in the Santa Rosa mountains. Follow arrows from Palm
Desert, just east of Palms-toPines highway junction, to camp
site.
Jan. 2—Annual rendition of the "Messiah," Salt Lake Tabernacle,
Temple Square, Salt Lake City.
Utah.
Jan. 6—"Old Christmas," Feast of the
Three Kings. Performances of
Los Tres Magos in SpanishAmerican villages, New Mexico.
Jan. 6—Buffalo Dance, Taos pueblo,
New Mexico.
Jan. 6—Eagle Dance, San Ildefonso
pueblo, New Mexico.
Jan. 6—Installation of newly elected
governors in Indian pueblos of
New Mexico, usually followed by
dances.
Jan. 8—All-day hike to H i d d e n
Springs and Grotto canyon near
Mecca. Meet in front of Palm
Springs Desert museum, 9 a. m.
Bring lunch. Eight miles round
trip walking.
Jan. 12—Desert Rock club field trip
to Kaiser iron mines in the Eagle
mountains near Desert Center.
Meet in front of Palm Springs
Desert museum, 9 a. m. Bring
lunch and water.
Jan. 15—Lecture, "An Artist in the
Southwest," by Alvin C. Greiner,
Palm Springs Desert museum, 8
p. m.
Jan. 15—All-day field trip to Stubby
springs in Joshua Tree national
monument. Meet in front of Palm
Springs Desert museum, 9 a. m.
Jan. 15-16—Sierra club, Desert Peaks
section, scouting trip to El Paso
mountains, northeast of Red Rock
canyon, Mojave desert.
Jan. 19—Desert Photography group,
field trip to Indian Cove, Joshua
Tree national monument to photograph rock formations. Meet in
front of Palm Springs Desert
museum, 9 a. m. Bring lunch.
Jan. 22—All-day a u t o - caravan to
Travertine Point, the Cahuilla
"Fish Traps," and Salton Sea.
Meet at Palm Springs Desert
museum, 9 a. m. Bring lunch and
bathing suit (if warm). No hiking.
Jan. 22—Lecture, "Ancient R o c k
Drawings in the Southwest," by
Dr. Arthur Woodward, historian
of the Los Angeles county museum. Palm Springs Desert museum, 8 p. m.
Jan. 22-23—-Sierra club trip to Hidden gold mine and Keys View,
starting from Garnet, with camp
up Fan Hill canyon.
Jan. 24—Desert Photography group
lecture, "Problems of Desert
Photography," by Al Taylor.
Palm Springs Desert Museum, 8
p. m.
Jan. 27-30—Phoenix Open Golf tournament, Phoenix, Arizona.
Last Week in January—Thunderbird
Ski meet, Arizona Sno-Bowl, Flagstaff, Arizona.
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Organ Pipe Cactus at Sunset in Southern Arizona. Photo by Josef Muench
THIS ANCIENT LAND
By MADELEINE FOUCHAUX

Los Angeles, California
From my veranda where the hanging olla
Offers its wind-cooled water close at
hand,
I look across the arid miles where cholla
And Joshua cast blue shadows on the
sand.
Between the dunes of spiny vegetation,
Washing the dust of centuries away,
A river runs in my imagination;
A window opens into yesterday.
Marshes and lakes with tree-ferns at the
edges
Shine in the valley's Mesozoic light.
There giant saurians wallow in the sedges
And queer, reptilian birds take clumsy
flight.
A million years have passed. The window,
closing,
Returns me to the desert, hot and dry.
Where have the monsters gone? A lizard,
dozing,
Wakes up and mocks me with an ancient
eye.
•
•
•
MASTER MOLDER

MY DESERT
By HARRIETT FARNS WORTH

Lancaster, California
Oh give me the desert with the double glow
Of sunset at eventide;
And snow-capped peaks hemming me in
A world that's friendly and wide.
When the sun slips over the Joshua tops
In a sea of rose and gold,
My thoughts drift back to other lands
In memories I cherish and hold.
Oh give me the desert with camp-fire nights
Warm, friendly stars overhead;
Where the far-off wail of the coyote's call
Woos sleep to my earthy bed.
•
•
•

TREASURE
By DORA SESSIONS LEE

Prescott, Arizona
From all the treasure of this earth
These I would choose and more—
A bit of jade from the sands of time
On a burnished desert floor.

By MILDRED C. TALLANT

A chastened view of the distant peaks
Where greed's hidden treasures lie;
A fortune wrought of the desert gold
When the Sun-God rides on high.

Glendale, California
The Molder of Mountains one aeon,
Pushed a thumb-print deep in the clay;
Impressions then fired in earth crayons
Formed deserts, vermilion and grey.

A calm content with my desert home
A peace that no gold can buy;
A heart serene and a trust divine
And a tranquil desert sky.

CONSECRATION
By CATHRYN ADAMS

Loma Linda, California
Waked from slumber, wrapt in wonder,
Just as dawned the new-born day,
In the breathless morning magic,
From the sand on which I lay.
From the white sand, clean and drifted
There I saw the desert pray;
Saw ten thousand arms uplifted,
Silhouettes against the sky;
Saw ten thousand mute forms standing.
Unaware of such as I.
Filled my heart with strange elation,
Viewing there such consecration.
•
•
•

CONTRAST
By KATHRYN AINSWORTH GROVER

Alhambra, California
A city house shut up and locked
I think looks empty only,
A desert home looks near to tears
And oh, so very lonely.

FACE LIFE
By TANYA SOUTH

Weep not, nor grieve, oh soul of mine,
For that which now you reap.
Life is a wondrous great design
For souls who climb the steep.
Face life with courage squarely, then,
And bravely upward tread.
There's no advance without its pain,
But there is Light ahead.
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On the Rimrock trail. Beaver Creek ranch, Arizona. D. J. Dreesen photo, Phoenix.

Desert Dude Wrangler
All kinds of people come to the western dude ranches. Most of them
are pretty good eggs—but there are exceptions to this rule. There are
certain types of guests who are a headache to the men whose job it
is to look after the riding stock and guide them along the trails. And if
you wonder which class you are in, just read this story written by a
veteran wrangler and you will know the answer.
By BRUCE CLINTON
^ y Hm E westering sun was a flam/ g ball of fire as we topped the
* eastern rim of Dead Man mesa.
Dropping behind snow-capped peaks
in the hazy distance, it cast a veil of
rich purple and fantastic shadows over
the desert floor below us, making it a
stage of silent, exciting beauty.
Sage brush, greasewood and mesquite were shadowy and vague, while
giant Saguaro cactus loomed ghostlike.
It was the hour of hours, when the
desert plucks tenderly at heart strings
and leaves its unforgettable beauty
etched on the human soul. There is
an ache in the process, a poignant
longing, an insatiable lure, which,
having once been experienced, one
will never forget.
I glanced at the saddle-weary dude
nearest me. He was a man high in
the realm of science, widely traveled
and well read. Certainly beauty was
no novelty to him, yet his eyes feasted
upon the scene before him for long,
tense minutes. When he faced me at
last his eyes had a haunted, troubled
look and his face reflected an expression of awe and reverence.
"And they rave about tinted walls
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and man-daubed landscapes," was all
he said. But his manner of saying it
was all the tribute I could ask to that
ever-changing canvas i love — the
desert.
As we rode on into the gathering
dusk my little party of city dwellers
forgot to be weary, forgot to complain, forgot to chatter, forgot, even,
that they were dudes. The spell of a
desert sunset had them in thrall, and
each of them, I firmly believe, will be
a better man or woman for having
seen it.
The above mentioned is one type
of dude—and I don't like that term,
but custom forces me to use it. The
humbly great, I like to think of them.
Men and women big in their own
right, yet with a keen sense of their
Lilliputian stature when face to face
with this great, awe-inspiring, beautiful waste.
A heterogeneous crowd, they come
yearly in thousands, searching for romance and beauty. Many of them find
it—some, never. I like to stand by the
corrals and watch them pile out of the
station wagon. I like to think that I
can read each face and gesture and
know just what the owner is going to

be like. This thin, maidenly lady with
the sensitive mouth and hungry face,
for instance. She is going to be eager,
thirsting for every drop the cup has
to offer. The dyspetic gentleman who
comes behind her. His liver is troubling him. He is going to be gruff and
utterly unappeasable — which makes
for a situation that will require a lot of
tolerance from me and my brother
wranglers.
The rosy-faced gentleman coming
next: I can see by the icy look in his
eye that his face came from his barber.
The captain-of-industry type, I have
named him. Used to giving orders, lord
of all he surveys (when at home), he
will not take kindly to advice on the
trail. He'll want a lot of handling.
Ah! There are others with him.
He turns to give a hand to a buxom
baggage dressed for Fifth Avenue. On
the ground, she stares about with a
fishy eye. Subconsciously I tense for
her "Boy! Oh, boy!" call which is
sure to come. If she stays a year that
will continue to be her cry when she
wants something. If she ever does
learn a name, she'll use the family
name without a handle. We wranglers
just love that. It always makes us feel
like English butlers, or something.
Next to alight will be the daughter.
She's cut from the same pattern. I had
one just like her last month. Same
clothes, same coiffure, same belle-ofthe-walk attitude. This young lady

